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In the summer of 1988, small group of persons closely
a s s o c i a t e d
with Icon met
in an informal
working envi-
ronment in
Flagstaff, Ari-
zona [1]. A
second work-
shop was held
on July 25-28,
1990. Thirty-
one persons
were invited
to the second

workshop. Of these, twenty-one attended. The site, on the
campus of Northern Arizona University, was the same as

for the first work-
shop, with Steve
Wampler as host.

The attendees
met on the evening
of July 25 for in-
troductions and
discussion of the
agenda. Full-day
meetings were
held on July 26 and
27. The structure
of the workshop
was flexible and

the atmosphere was informal; rather then formal presen-
tations, most of the time was devoted to discussion.

Thursday Morning, July 26

Ralph Griswold opened the first session with a brief
history of Icon and a report on its present status. He

pointed out that work on Icon started over twelve years
ago and that the
eighth version
of Icon was re-
leased in May,
along with the
second edition
of the Icon
book.

 He noted that
Icon has been
s u p p o r t e d
mostly by re-
search grants
from the Na-
tional Science Foundation and that Icon itself is a by-
product of this research program, not its main focus. He
also explained the current prospects for continued grand
funding and the need for new research directions.

Ralph concluded by commenting that support for Ver-
sion 8 of Icon
would be con-
tinued, and that
there were a
few loose ends
to be taken care
of, but that
there were no
plans for an-
other version.

In the dis-
cussion that
followed, Bob
Goldberg ex-
pressed concerns about the end of Icon language innova-
tion. David Cargo asked about the possibility of future
support from a major computer vendor. Ralph Griswold
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commented that
computer vendors
don’t undertake the
support of software
unless they have to.

Next the attendees
described their uses
of Icon. These
ranged from large
applications for con-
structing databases
to “throw-away” programs to perform simple “one-shot”
jobs. The word “utility” was mentioned frequently, as
were references to using Icon as a replacement for C,
Awk, and other programming languages. There were
numerous interesting anecdotes about ways that Icon had

made some-
thing possible
that otherwise
would not
have been
done.  Joe Hall
described his
(rather pain-
ful) experi-
ence with
moving a

large Icon application from UNIX to MS-DOS.

The second morning session focused on features of
Icon that persons wanted added or changed. David Cargo
presented his “wish list” with modularization to support
development of large programs and more flexible input
and output conversion as his main needs.

There was considerable discussion of the need for an
Icon preprocessor to provide file inclusion, manifest
constants, and
macro defini-
tions. Mem-
bers of the
group had dif-
ferent opin-
ions about
whether i/o
conve rs i on
should be
treated as a
general fea-
ture of Icon, by system-specific extensions, or coded in
Icon itself.

Steve Stone mentioned possible extensions to Icon for
business applications, such as an SQL server. And inevi-

tably, the ques-
tion of a win-
dows interface
was discussed
with, again, a di-
versity of opin-
ion as to whether
Icon should de-
velop its own in-
terface, adopt an
existing one, or
have system-
specific alterna-
tives.

Joe Hall remarked that if Icon is frozen, they could now
make customized modifications knowing future research
isn’t going to change the language.

Thursday Afternoon, July 26

The first afternoon ses-
sion on Thursday was de-
voted to object-oriented
versions of Icon. Clint
Jeffery briefly described
Idol [2], an object-oriented
version of Icon built on top
of Icon and implemented
by  a preprocessor written
in Idol that translates that
program to Icon programs.

There was discussion of
motivation for object-ori-
ented features and the pros

and cons of the “extra layer” involved in Idol. Most
persons viewed object-oriented features as being prima-
rily useful  for structuring large programs.

The next afternoon session was devoted to new work at
The University of Arizona on a visual programming
environment for Icon. Ralph Griswold described the
overall goals of the project — to develop an integrated set
of tools for
writing, de-
bugging, and
maintaining
Icon programs
with an em-
phasis on vi-
sual izat ion.
He also com-
mented that
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while a debugger
would likely be a com-
ponent of such an en-
vironment, he pre-
ferred a larger view of
program development
in which information
about program perfor-
mance and behavior
were important com-
ponents.

He mentioned
Icon’s memory moni-
tor [3] as an example
of an existing tool in
this spirit. He demonstrated the memory monitor using an
application written for the Macintosh by Mark Emmer.

Clint Jeffery described an X-Windows interface for
Icon [4] and his work on developing a version of Icon that
would allow several programs to operate under the same

interpreter [5].
Such programs
could commu-
nicate, and it
even would be
possible to
write tools such
as debuggers in
Icon itself.

Clint de-
scribed an Icon
code browser

he’s written [6] and Nick Kline described a tool he has
written to visualize procedure activity in Icon.

The afternoon
ended with a dis-
cussion of teach-
ing Icon. Ralph
Griswold, Bob
Goldberg, Joe
Hall, David
Cargo, and Steve
Wampler dis-
cussed their ex-
periences. It was
generally ac-
knowledged that it would be helpful to have  teaching
materials available for others to use.

Steve Stone described the position of Icon as a second
language and the difficulty programmers had “changing
gears”.

Friday  Morning, July 27

Friday morning
started with a presen-
tation by Ken Walker
of the Icon compiler
he has written [7]. He
described the organi-
zation of the compiler,
which includes a run-
time system written in
an extension to C, the
library and the data-
base it produces, and
the compiler proper,
which generates C
code.

 The main subjects addressed by the compiler are type
inference, allocation of space for temporary results, and
the optimization of expression evaluation. The compiler

presently is
running, al-
though not all
optimizations
are incorpo-
rated.

Ken pre-
sented figures
comparing the
performance
of the present
compiler to the
existing inter-

pretive implementation of Icon.

There was discussion of the features of Icon supported
and not supported by the compiler, the options it provides,
and how it might
be used and ex-
tended.

The morning
session concluded
with a description
of dynamic hash-
ing for sets and
tables by Gregg
Townsend. There
was extensive dis-
cussion about the
possible conse-
quences of adding
or deleting elements from a set or table while elements
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record structures, and preprocessor facilities.

Bob Alexander described how he did much of this on
the Macintosh
under MPW.
There was dis-
cussion of the
level at which
such features
should be pro-
vided and in
what sense they
would or should
be portable.
Alan Beale ap-
pealed for a so-

lution that would not leave IBM 370 systems isolated
from all others. Many suggestions were made, but there
was no consensus.

The workshop ended on an up-beat note with the
expectation of a third workshop two years hence.
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during gen-
e r a t i o n .
Steve Stone
o b s e r v e d
that dynamic
hashing for
Icon was the
consequence
of a pub-
lished algo-
rithm and
asked how
much cross fertilization there was between theory and
practice in Icon.

Friday Afternoon, July 27

The afternoon session started with a presentation by
Mary Fernandez of her work on alternatives to Icon’s
mark-and-compact form of garbage collection. She pre-
sented performance figures of different strategies she has
implemented. It appears that the most significant im-
provements can be obtained in situations where Icon has

really large
storage regions.
Problems with
systems such as
MS-DOS that
have small re-
gions also were
discussed, and
C h e y e n n e
Wills men-
tioned his plans
for multiple
storage re-
gions.

The workshop ended with a session on interfacing Icon
to the “real
world”. Mark
Emmer listed the
facilities needed
in the language
and implementa-
tion to support the
Macintosh visual
environment, in-
cluding operat-
ing-system calls,
memory alloca-
tion, raw data ac-
cess, call back,
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Between Sessions

Setting Up a Demonstration
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Group “Portrait”


